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*» TBI RD1TOBOF THE HKIULIK.
Tbere was never any question aB to my election,

file Mends of Eliaha Baxter ftH admit this. Under
the constitution of tbe state the returns of ele<
tton for Governor are sent to tbe presiding 'officer
of tbe State Senate, whose duty it U>5uring the
first week of the session to open t>e returns and
declare the name Of the person, who has received
tbe highest number of votes as shown by the re¬
turn* to be dUiy elected. The Legislature has
toothing to do with counting tbe vote and cannot
ttther admit or relect a Tote of either
to townsalp or a connty. At the time
the vote was snnounced by the presiding
.ffioer of tbe Senate the returns from the coun¬
ties of Jobnson, Greene and Scott, all of which
gave me large majorities, were not in bis bands,
bat were suppressed and withheld by tbe County
Clerk, whose duty it was to nave forwarded tbe
aame. In other instance* the County Cleric would,
In making up the returns for his county, put down
townships giving a majority for Baxter
and reject those in my favor on the

¦round of some Informality. In some

aoanties the evidence shows tbe ballot boxes
were changed. In townships having not over

.o registered voters tbe .vote was returned as

fclgb as 360 for Baxter. To give you a detailed
statement of tbe fraud and how it was perpetrated
would reqntre more time tban I can now spare.
Tbe members of the Legislature In their election
Keelved the advantage of the frauds alluded to.
Many of ;hem held their seats by as feeble a tenure
.a Baxter did hie.

AU.KOKD PURCHASE OK TBE LEGISLATURE.
Towards the close of tne session Baxter's ad¬

herents evinced some dissatisfaction with him,
.ad I presented my petition to be allowed to con¬
test tbe election, having an assurance at the time
of doing so that if the conservative and demo¬
cratic members that supported me in tbe canvas'*
Would vote for the contest republicans enough
would come to my support to carry it through
tbe House. In the meantime Baxter, knowing
af the contemplated movement, bought
.very democratic and conservative member,
except seven, with promises for offices
for themselves and friends, which most or
tbem afterwards obtained, wnen the petition
was presented to the House a member moved, as

aoon as be heard tbe name or tbe petitioner an-

Bounced, and before it was even read, "that the
Mate be rejected." The vote was taken at once,
and all but nine rotes were in favor of its rejec¬
tion. This was not a determination by the
liogialature that Baxter was elected or
that I was not. It was simply a relusal
to determine anything, although the con¬

stitution declares that the Legislature shall
bear and determine all contested elections. My
petition being rejected so unceremoniously in the
Boose, I did not present it to tbe Senate, for tbe
reason that the assent of both bouses must be sep¬
arately obtained before a joint committee can i>e
appointed to take testimony.

TBE V»0 warranto proceedings.
I had Bottling personally to do with quo warranto

proceedings in tbe .supreme court. Of course I
watched It with some interest; but, as it was not a
proceeding that would put me rn office, the remedy
did not meet my wants. An Impression seems
to have pone abroad that I was a party to the
qwt «oarranto proceeding, and that the derision
la that case determines my rights in the case

pending in the Circuit Court. There is no such

| tbmg la this state as an information in the name
)®f a quo warranto, but there is or a quo war-
¦ranto proper. Quo warranto proper can only be
aMatned lor tbe assertion and determination of
.tates rights, and is not a remedy that the cltl-
aens can resort to, ir the Supreme Court
had ousted Baxter this would not have de-
teradned my right to the office or authorized
me to have taken possession »f the Governor's
afllce. Before I coald nave done so legaiiv my
right nad to be ascertained and declared either uy
tae courts or legislature. 1 had nothing to do
mta Me salt OMtttnted tn the Attorney General

' la the Circuit Court It was a rait authorised 07
statute for the amrttos of tte rights of the State ;

and the Judgment, whether for or against the

state, could not in any manner affect my rights.
! This suit was dismissed. The law of tula State

'

allows, as It doea In New York and Kentucky, the

claimant of any offlce to bring a suit against a

usurper for tbe offlce and salary. It was in tbls kind

of an action that 1 obtained judgment. In support of

my action I took evidence, and it is now on file in

the Court, clearly showing my election by a large
majority. Baxter took no evidence whatever.

Prom the beginning he ignored the courts, and

boldly proclaimed in a public speech at Lewis-

burg on the Fourth ef July last that he would not

allow the courts to assume jurisdiction or regard
Its decision, but would disperse the same with

military.
attempts to intimidate tub courts.

At the time of the quo warranto proceeding he

actually Issued and delivered to one of his briga¬
dier generals a proclamation of martial law, and

sent him into the Supreme Court room to publish
it on tbe day it was understood the Court would
announce its opinion, and had bis armed men In
the state House to enforce the same. Arter the
Circuit Conrt bad rendered judgment is my favor

1 took tte oath of offlce and walked into the Ex¬
ecutive rooms and informed Baxter of the fact.
Shortly alter I took possession he left and I have
not seen him since,

BROOKS TAXING POSSESSION.

The manner of my taking possession seems to

have created tbe impression that tt was somewhat

irregular. This is not so. No writ ot execution Is

necessary to tnstal the officer or person in whose
favor the judgment is rendered. On taking the

oath of offlce he is entitled thereto. The judgment
executes itself. Your New York lawyers under¬
stand how these judgments are executed, tor they
have a statute similar to onr own (« Abbott, 220) .

APPEAI.8 TO TUB FEDERAL, GOVERNMENT.
The President of the United States ha9 said he

would preserve the peace until the question of
who is tbe Governor Bball be fully and Anally de¬
termined. Just what be means by the expression,
"fnlly and finally determined, » 1 do not know.
My understanding always has been that any ques¬
tion submitted to a court and upon which a judg¬
ment has been rendered was a final determina¬
tion of the rights of the parties, If
the party complaining of the judgment
did not appeal or take some steps to

set the judgment aside, ana this Baxter
has not done. I am not a lawyer, but I
am unable to see or understand why tt is that the
federal government withholds Its support from
me and prevents me from driving Baxter and his

insurgents from tbe city. The friends of Baxter
Bay that the Supreme Court, in a case somewhat

to mine, issued ft wjlt of prohibition to

* circuit Court on The ground that tt I10 juris¬
diction to try the contest. The cases are not ex¬

actly analogous; but suppose they were, Baxter,
having failed to appeal, I have done so, and tbe

very question which Baxter is asking tbe Presi¬
dent to decide.that is, that tbe Circuit Conrt bad
no jurisdiction.is now pending before the Supreme
Court. 1 hardly think the President will, under
the circumstances, pass upon tbe question of inrls-
dtctlon, (or he might decide it one way and the
Bupreme Conrt another.

TBI DIFFICULTY IN THB COURTS.
It is not an nnfrequent thing for a court to over¬

rate the doctrine announced in a former decision.
The best lawyers ten me that one case does not es¬

tablish the rale of star* decuio; if it did we would
not have had two decisions by the Supreme Court
or the United States in the legal tender cases.

DETERMINED TO BOLD OUT.
It would not be proper for me lo detail to you

the measures I have taken for defence and those
looking toward aggressive movements. I shall
hold my present position, and place myself In con¬

dition to enforce obedienoe to the lawa at the
earliest day the President will let me. All or the
state officers, save the Secretary or state, have
and do recognize me as Governor. The latter recog¬
nizes Baxter, and has gone to Washington to see to
something about his office. Wnen he recognizes the
lawful Governor he can have his office; but so long
as he does not, and aids Baxter in creating a dual
government, 1 cannot recognize him. So far as I
can learn, some or the tax books were seized, and
the Collector's offices were entered by King
White, under the military authority or Baxter.

| The Baxter government has no money, and the
robbing of their lrlends to support an army, as
was their policy here, is not conducive to long
lrlcndstiiDS. Baxter robbed merchants of this city
of nearly $50.000 worth of stores, and the persons
executing his orders are not pecuniarily
responsible. I nave not taken one dollar's
worth or property by force, and have thus
far paid tor all the supplies used by
the troops under my command. Baxter's plan is

to seize the revenue in the hands or the collectors
wherever he can and use it to support his troops.

1 shall not be at all surprised if he appoints a new
set of State officers ; in fact 1 don't see bow he
can run his State government unless he does
something oi the sort, for neither Treasurer nor
Auditor of .state recognizes his drafts on the
Treasury.

THE LEGISLATURE POWBBLKM8.
The Legislature can only decide the question ol

who is Governor when the question is presented
to it by a contest. It cannot count or recount the
vote on its own motion. I don't propose to
have anything to do with the legislature. Nor
can I recognize the right of Baxter to call
it without recognizing him as Governor, and this
1 will not do. I Hiall abide the decision of the
courts cheerlully, and, as already stated, I have

I appealed the ease, Id order to bring it belore the
Supreme Court at the June term. Baxter, under
one law, could appeal at any time within three
years; but ho I(mores the Court; therefore he
forces me to appeal, wblcn I do tor the purpose or
settling the question at the earliest possible mo¬
ment. When the rederal government shall recog¬
nize me as Governor 1 do not rear that any other
obstruction to the execution or the laws will exist.
The leaders will flee the State, and it would be
the part of magnanimity to torglve those who ban
been misled.

KARLY 901'RS OP A SKTTI.EMBNT.
I do not think two elections will be held this

lall Id this State. The question or "Who Is Gov¬
ernor T" will be settled long bcrore the time for
the appointment of registrars and election offi¬
cers. Baxter has no particular idea in convening
the legislature. He is not a man ol ideas. The
men who are using bun want, the Legislature con¬

vened. not for the purpose or saying, "Who is the
lawiul Governor V1 bat for the purpose of call¬

ing a constitutional convention. They promise to

support him for Governor, hut, the convention
once MteiDbled. be would I* la their power, and

the present troubles would be thrown into his
teeth as a remod for not keeping their pledgee,
if, indeed, toey deemed it neoessary to give turn
an excuse, which may well be doubted.

JOSEPH BROOKS, Govern or of Arkansas.

MB. BAXTER'S STATEMENT.

Executive Okkicb, State op Arkansas,)
LITTLE ROOK, Ark., April 28, 1874. j

To TBI Editor or THE Huild:-
Before the general election of 1872 such had been

the management of the public affairs under the
administration of Governor Clayton and bis suc¬

cessor that It was evident some change of tactics
must be resorted to in order to carry the State for
the republican party. The opposition was Jubi¬
lant; the old citizen element.no Inconsiderable
body In the State of Arkansas.were notoriously
disaffected in consequence of flagrant abuses
that had been perpetrated nnder his name

and to the discredit of their loyalty. For
this reason, I may suppose, among others,
it was thought that the presentation of the name

ol an Arkansas Onion man, removed Irom the ao-

tlve scene of politics of the past few years, might
restore harmony and save the election, certainly
I was approached by Senator Clayton and his
friends with a proposition of a nomination for the

Governorship, l have never since the reconstruc¬
tion been an active politician, and, occupying a ju¬
dicial position better butted to my personal tastes,
It was with reluctance that I consented to accept. I
Insisted, however, upon a liberal platform, em-

bracing, among other things, the enfranchisement
of the entire people, and as this accorded
with the line of polloy which had dictated my
own selection lor the position my views were

readily acceded to. The returns of election were,
as by the constitution required, submitted to the
Senate of the State, and the Senate declared me

elected by a majority or some 3, 200.
Baxter's general denial op the frauds.

It was claimed by the Iriends of Mr. BrookB that
frauds had been committed in the conduct of the
election. I have only to say what I have always
Baid beiore, that 11 frauds there were, I have no

knowledge of them. If frauds were committed
they were committed at the Instance of senator

Clayton, Chief Justice McClure and others, leading
men of the victorious party. They, and uot I, had the

management of the elections. Chiet Justice McClure,
who administered to me the oath of office, subse¬
quently took occasion to say In the Little Rock
Republican, of which he was editor, that he was

hlmscir cognisant of the insufficiency of my elec¬
tion. in that respect the Chief Justice has the.ad-
vantage of myself, it is said by the friends of Mr.
Brooks thai the returns*were tampered with. 1

neyw the returns until after the announce¬

ment, by the senatd 8° mucl1 '<>r

that.
A BKOAD HINT TO REPUBLICANS.

I am this dajf not upon tbe experimental trial
of a candidate, but, after over sixteen montlis of
administration, the choice for the office ol Gov¬

ernor of three-fourths of the people of Arkansas
or both colors ana of all parties. Of this I f«eJ
assured. I don't wish to be considered as attribut¬
ing this endorsement to any popular estimate of
my personal merits, but to the fact that I have in

good faith endeavored, while recognizing to the full¬
est extent my obligations to the party which elected
me, to strengthen their powers and adopt the
sole possible meana of sustaining the supremacy
of that party in the State by making it an instru¬
ment, not of oppression and plunder, bat of en¬

franchising the whole people ana protecting and
advancing their material Interest. I had scarcely
been installed when the Chief Justice and his
friends began a series of demands in partial or

total violation of every pledge npon the strengtu
of which I had been elected to office. Unwilling
to array myself against men who bad
drawn me from comnarative retirement
to exercise the functions of Ohier Magistrate or the

Commonwealth, and, above all, on willing even to

appear to rurnish occasion for dissension within
the republican party of the State, I at first en¬

deavored to effect a compromise by yielding so

far as I might without substantial injury to the

popular interests. When I gare them an inch

tney demanded an ell. I soon learned that to satisfy
them 1 must be at their every "beck or nod." vio¬

late any and every principle or pnbllc policy, raltli
or honor.in short, that I baa to choose between

being their tool or their enemy.
WHAT M'CLPBB, CLAYTON A CO. OKMANOKD.

1 may name among the measures or which they
attempted to compel my approval, the Subsidy
bill, by which certain railway companies were to
be released from payment to tbe State on account

of bonds issned by them for tbe construction of
their respective lines, abont $6,000,000; the Metro¬
politan Police bill, which proposed to constitute
the entire area of the State a metropolis, the
police of which should have power to arrest
without warrant any citizen of the State, and
drag him for trial to the capital (the monstrous
provisions or this bill, in violation of the funda¬
mental principles or constitutional liberty, were

to be enforced by an appropriation almost un¬

limited) ; and an Election bill, concentrating in the
hands ol three men, designated a8 a Board or

Canvassers, and having for their cbalrman the
Lieutenant Governor, not alone tbe power of ap¬
pointment of judges and clerks of election in every
precinct of the State, but also the supervision
and review of all proceedings and returns of elec¬
tion.a triumvirate which would bave held the
liberties of the people of Arkansas in tho perpetual
grasp of their clique. When it was aiscovered
that I could not and would not lend my influence
or give my assent to measures such as these, per¬
suasion and intimidation gave place to attempte d
bribery and kindred propositions or a most dis¬

gusting character.
MSGCSTINti POLITICAL TKICtBRV.

When these bad railed Chler Justice McClnre
and bis mends conceived the expedient or reviving
the claims or Mr. Brooks, which, up to thin tune,
neither he nor his partisans bad attempted to

assert, by tbe sole method known to tbe constitu¬
tion.that or a contest before tbe Legislature.
That Mr. Brooks had made himselt a party to uny
corrupt combination I cannot assert. I only
know that tn the community and in the l,egi*la>
turc such a suspicion was excited tiy tbls
Midden advocacy on tbe part or the Chief Justice
and bis associates of a man whom they had so ear¬

nestly opposed ana so bitterly denounced us a

traitor to his party. The appeal, coming, as it did,
at the heels or the session, was acted npon, and
was summarily rejected in the douse or Represen¬
tatives by a vote, i think, of fi3 to*. f had received
then tbe unanimous endorsement, practically,
or the Legislature, without distinction or party,
and had a rtrbv to cpnAder myself, not merely by

confirmation under tbe forma of the law. Dot lor
the ratification of * popular sentiment, the Gov¬
ernor or the State of Arkansas in an; other state
or the Onion, and aa against any other set ofmen
than the

DSfOTBATX CABAl>

nominally headed oy Mr. Brooks, who, determined
to role or rum, were placing themselves, with
their aole stock in trade or an alleged election
fraud long gone by, at tbe disposal of every disap¬
pointed politician.anywhere bnt here and as

against any men bat these I should have been se¬

cure in my seat, and the industry or the State
might have proceeded undisturbed by these cease¬

less agitators. It was not so.
rai action of thh attormbt gbnekal.

At the instance or the Chief Justice, Mr. Attorney
General Toniey applied lor leave to file an Informa¬
tion In the nature or a quo warranto on behair of
tbe State to determine the validity of my claims
as against those of Mr. Brooks. This proceeding
was had before the Supreme Court of the state, the
highest Judicial tribunal known to our constitution,
and which sits onty In full bench. I appeared by
attorney. After a full bearing and deliberation it
waa hold, Chief Justice McCtnre alone of
tbe five Jndges dissenting, that under
tbe constitution the determination of tbe ques¬
tion aa to whether a person exercising the o<nce
of Governor has duly been elected or not Is vested
exclusively In tbe General Assembly ol tbe State,
and neither the Supreme nor any other state
Court has jurisdiction to try a suit in relation to
such contest, be the mode or form what it may,
whetner at tbe suit of the Attorney General or on

relation of claimant through him, or by aa indivi¬
dual alone claiming a right to the office. Such issue
shonld be made before tbe General Assembly, it is
tbelr duty to decide, and no other tribunal can

determine that question. 1 do not know how else
the question could have been decided, since tbe
constitution, article sixth, section nineteen, thus
provides
The returns of every election for Governor, Lieu¬

tenant Governor, Secretary of State, Treasurer,
Auditor, Attorney General and Superintendent of
Public Instruction, shall be sealed up and transmit*
ted to tbe Beat of government by the retnrning
officers, and directed to the presiding officer of the
Senate, who, during tbe first week of tbe session,
shall open and publish tbe same in the presence or
the members tben assembled. The person having
the highest number of votes sball be declared
elected; but if two or more shall have the highest
and equal number or votes /or the same office one
of them shall be chosen by a Joint vote of both
houses*
Contested elections shall likewise be determined

by both housos of the General Assembly In such
manner as la or may hereafter be prescribed by
Uw.

action of the republican comwttee.

A suit entered by the Attorney General under
the provisions of the code of practice In the Cir¬
cuit Court or Pulaski county wu^ upon his motion,
promptly dismissed. The Republican State Cen¬
tral Committee, uuder the chairmanship of Sen-
ator.Powell Clayton, issued an address reciting
with satisfaction the decision of the Supreme
Court, and continuing in the following lan¬

guage
Now, at last, we can oflTfjjr&wrtate the people of

the Slate upon the undoubted termination of this
gubernatorial warfare. The Legislature has acted
in the premises, its decision is final, and Gov¬
ernor Baxter's tenure of office be holds is
fixed and irrevocable. The aotion of the Supreme
Court and the Legislature settles all vexed ques¬
tions calculated to disturb the peace of the
State, and Governor Baxter, reflecting the policy
of tbe republican party, to secure peace, quiet
and order, seised upon this the first opportu¬
nity presented since the organisation or
the State government to muster out tbe entire
militia force of the State. No well disposed citizen,
whatever his political faith may be, can rail to in¬
dorse and commend this action ot the Governor.
It attests tbe good roith and high purposes of the
republican party on all questions affecting the In¬
terests of tbe people, and as an earnest of tbe
efforts that Governor Baxter and the republican
party are mating to bring the State of Arkansas to
as high a condition or peace, law and order aa la
enjoyed by the most lavored State in tbe Union.

I received from Senators Clayton and Dorsey
such despatches as these '

DESPATCHES FROM CLAYTON AND CO.
Nhw York, Jane 8, 1873.

His Excellency Elisha Baxtkh:.
quo warranto proceedings against you have

been inaugurated without my knowledge or ap¬
proval, and are, in my opinion, nowise and highly
detrimental to tbe Interest of the State, My Judg¬
ment did not approve your late action, because I
did not believe that such a move was seriously
contemplated, and, even if contemplated, I re¬
garded the calling out or the militia as prema¬
ture. Nor would I now advise any show
of lorce unless a forcible attempt should be made
to oust you. 1 believe you are the legitimate Oov-
ernor of Arkansas; and, aa much as I regret to
see oar state disgraced abroad by distractions at
home, 1 hope you will stand firm, regardless of re¬
sults. POWELL CLAYTON.

Nbw York, Juno 3, 1873,
To Governor Emma Baxtkh:.
You hav« the unqualified support of myself and

friends. The revolutionary proceedings lusututed
will not be unstained by tbe people.

8. W. DORSEY.
Again 1 bad reasons to suppose that the State

government was secure and that the agitation
had ceased. Again I was to be disappointed. To

people of States where the judiciary has not yet
become the plaything or politics tbe (acts which I
am about to recite may appear incredible.
Tbe opinion of the Supreme Court
in the quo warranto case, though ver¬

bally rendered in roll Conrt, reduced to

writing and signed by a majority or the Judges,
had, it seems, not been placed on file. It was re-

tHrued inside the pocket or Hon. Marshall L.
Stephenson, Associate Justice or the supreme
Court, one or the signers or the decision, for what
purpose may be inferred from the transactions
which followed.

WHY THE MILITIA WAS ORGANIZED.
At the time whon the revolutionary proceedings

to oust me rrom my office were just Instituted, and
when, as 1s sufficiently notorious in Arkansas, tbe
threats or judicial interference were treely coupled
with those of political ruin to myself and of do¬
mestic violence, I felt it my dnty, in the Interest
or the peace and security of the State, to re¬

organize tbe militia. The offers uf assist¬
ance which poured in upon me at that
time were no more confined to members
or a single taction or party than had been tbe
snpport rendered me by the practically unani¬
mous vote ol the House of Representatives.
Wben tne citizens or tbe State were docking into

my office to tender their services in the interest
or peace and order I did not stop to ascertain
whether the lawyer who proffered his fonnsol or

the veteran who offered nls sword Had voted
lor me or against me. to Hnd what view* hu en¬

tertained upon abstract questions ol poiitlcs, or

to what use 1 might put lum in the next cati¬

ons. Jt happened, therefore, that wh n the

whole State, 1 might Almo.it say, was at

nu service. n?t a few of the officer* ami

men who bad volunteered wen member* or
the party which had opposed me in the recent
election. Bach an Innovation upon the precedent*
or the paat roar years was, it seems. not to the
taste of ex-Uovernor Clayton.

INSOLENCE AMD AB8LMPTION.

Without authority, tnat I know oL other than
that or native insolence or that or the assumed

leadership or the republican party or the

State, be peremptorily demanded or me

the dlsbandment of tbe militia. Unwill¬
ing, 1 confess, to alienate from tbe
support or my administration in times still peril¬
ous. the support or a powerful adherent hitherto
(in profession, at least) steadiast to me, and un will¬
ing above all to afford so much as a pretext tor
dissension in the party which had placed me In
power, 1 yielded my personal feelings to what I be¬
lieved to me my duty, and consented to the dls¬
bandment. In the Interests or peace, of
established government, of my own political
obligations, 1 had now pressed forbearance and

acquiescence to their limits. Some who may have
censured me in thought for so doing may better
hnderstana my course when they remember that
I was Governor or tbe State, bound in duty to

avoid, IT possible, that very condition or thinn
which now paralyzes for a time our happiness and
prosperity, and that my final assent to the
arrogant demand was given only when Mr. Clay¬
ton, with an oatb, declared that unless I did so
assent I should never have the benefit or the quo
warranto decision which Mr. Justice Stephenson
carried in Ills pocket. To a citizen of Arkansas in
these days the threat needs no explanation. To
those who understand it comment is unnecessary.
It is to this condition or things that the
tribunal or which Mr. Justice Stephenson
is a member, after a decision beyond
appeal once rendered In my favor, that the gen¬
tlemen who held tbe State House by barricades
and cannon so warmly urged me to resort. I am
quite content that the deolsion of tbe Court is on.

record, ana do not greatly care to go out of my
way In order again to submit the government or
the State to tbe tender mercies or Jadge Stephen¬
son's coat pocket.

A RDPTUaa WITH THK S1NATOKS.
Senators Clayton and Doraey continued, In ap¬

pearance at least, my friends. A suit instituted in
the Puiaski County Circuit court by Mr. J. R. Berry
against Mr. Stephen Wheeler, the nresent incum¬
bent or the offlce or Auditor, for the possession of
that offlce, was terminated by a writ or

prohibition issued out or the Supreme Court,
upon the same ground or want or juris¬
diction that was declared in the mutter or the
Governorship, the writ forbidding the Circqlt
Court to proceed in its determination of the ques¬
tion. The case stood in precisely the same atti¬
tude, With ah account brought by Mr. Brooks lu

person against me before the same Court for :he
recovery ol the onice of Qovernor and the emolu¬

ments of said office. This latter case, set tied in

prluclple by the issue or the writ ol prohibition in

the Berry and Wheeler case, was really supposed
to have been to all Intents and purposes dropped
by the plaintiff, Mr. Brooks. Counsel on both
sides bad at one tune agreed to a dismissal. Mean¬
time Senators Clayton and Dorsey made their ap¬

pearance in Uttle Rock. An individual, repre¬
senting himself as their agent, called

upon me and requested, in their name,
my complicity at the coming election
in frauds sufficient to carry the State in their in¬

terests.
FLAGRANT OFFERS TO OOBBUFT BAXTER.

On receiving my refusal be dared directly to

offer me, as Cite price ot such frauds, a United
States Judgeship, and, to nse bis own expression,
"As much money as I wanted." "(f too con-

consclentous".sacb, I believe, was bis phrase.to
perpetrate in person the desired (rands, I was

to be granted tbe privilege of leaving the election
in the bands or tbe gentlemen referred to, and my
reward was to be the same. Illness prevented my
reception at the time of Senator Clayton. Senator
Dorsey 1 did see, and he did most certainly bear
upon my mind theimpression that be indorsed and
sustained the oorrnpt offer which had been made

me. Baffled by my refusal Senator Clayton (or tbe

ftrtt time openly placed himself in conjunction
with Judge McClure, and in opposition to my ad¬

ministration the hitherto oontending tactions of
McClure, Clayton and Brooks notoriously coalesced,
and the conspiracy, the results of which have
chilled the prosperity of tbe State ana involved us

in bloodshed, was ooncocted. The half for¬
gotten case of Brooks vs. Baxter in the Pulaski
County Circuit Court was selected to afford
the pretext of rebellion. The ease stood upon the
demurrer to Jurisdiction. In the absence of any
counsel, and without notice, the demurrer was

called up, overruled In defiance of previous de¬
cisions of tbe Supreme Court, and judgment of
ouster rendered, the
CHIRP MAOISTRAT* OP A COMMONW8AI.TH DEPOSED.

ti deposed he had been.by tbe order of a Court of
a county, and, as a thing of routine, upon the mo¬

tion call. It is not a matter of wonder that every
respectable attoruey at the capital, including
many bltherto the zealous partisans of Mr.
Brooks, at once united In the public action
of a solemn protest against sucb proceedings.
By an extraordinary coincidence Mr. Brooks
and nis mends were convenient to the scene

of judgment. Without awaiting the issae of the
writ of ouster and upon the overruling of the de¬
murrer no moment or time was given tor tbe flllng
of an answer on the merits or the case. These

gentlemen, procuring a mere copy or tbe minutes
or the Judge's action, and, by a second (coinci¬
dence, finding tbe Cnief Justice, tbe Hon. John Mc¬

Clure, close by, had Mr. Brooks secretly sworn as

Governor. The party proceeded without delay
to the Kxecntlve office. where, as I have in a public
proclamation remarked, the traditions of tbe
American people would have rendered It ab¬

surd to place an armed guard or even a

vidette. Mr. Brooks In person, with an

armed force or a doseH or twenty, took

possession of my room, and I was permitted tlie

alternative of forcible and unseemly ejection or or

anon arrest or punishment as he might see fit to
inflict. Before I could take measures to reoccnpy
the state House It was filled with armed dc«p«-
ra^loe*.

SHALLOW PRETEXT OK USURPATION,
The shallowness of the pretext or usurpation Is

too ohvious to require comment, 1 took means to
call out a force sufficient to maintain the authority
of the State. Before my call could be circulated
citizens of the State by thousands, and without
distinction of color or or party, flocked
to the capital, till I was compelled
to send messages asking that they would remain
at home till their services sbonld be immediately
reouirfd. The moment baa net been since the

¦r*tultttom surprise that I could not >.ave taten
the State Rouse, it would bare been done long igo
bat that my troop*, u well u my*ei!, respeoted
the uniform emblematic of the federal government
that stood between us and the impudent usurper.
1 bad no need of assistance from the Catted
States, other than to be permitted to use in vindi¬
cation of the law tbe forces legitimately under my
command, but I saw fit to follow tbe course pre¬
scribed by the constitution of the United States la
taking the earliest moment to appeal lor assist¬
ance in the suppression of the rebellion, while I
asked for my own action only a free Held. Tbe
President desired the preservation of peace.

DIlWCirLTY or HOLDING BACK TOT TROOPS.

! have found it difficult to persuade my officers
aud men that they should stand In unity in front
of a Capitol occupied without so much as the
oolor of law by the insolence of ao individual;
but they have obeyed my restraining orders, /en

when provoked by the Are ef assassins, l have
proposed to The President, as a peaceable solu¬
tion of the difficulty, a resort to the tribunal
which the Supreme Court of tbe State has de¬
clared to be alone capable of deciding
the question.the Legislature of the SUM.
1 received in reply the assurance of
his hearty approval and of his protection tn tbe
call of the Legislature. Upon the receipt of this
assurance 1 instantly, by proclamation, convened
the Legislature to meet on the llth day
or May, the earliest practicable moment. Willing^
rather than subject to danger the commercial
and agricultural interests of the State to stop its

parley with the usurper wno Initiated the armed

oonfllct, 1 offered to disband my forces, with the
exception of a mere body guard, so fast aa he
would dismiss his own. 1 sent home, without
awaiting his response, over a thousand gallant and
well armed men. lie returned none, but on tbe

contrary sought such scanty reinforcements as be
oould obtain. 1 will not come in collision with the
troops of the United states, and 1 shall maintain no

unnecessary body of armed men ; but the legitimate
government of the State, its government de jurv
and ae facto, will maintain its authority until
the Legislature shall assemble, the sole constitu¬

tional tribunal tor the decision of the question of

supremacy; and until that tribunal shall bare
rendered its decision I know that tbe people of
the State are with me, I know that
the law is with me, and l have too much confi¬
dence In the gooa faith or the government of the
United States to imagine that its power will be

used otherwise than in the interest of the people
and of the law.

ELlsaA BAXTER, Governor of Arkansas
-si*

FEDERAL NEUTRALITY.
, »

Littli rock, Ark., April 28, 1874,
Colonel Rose, the commandant of the United

States troops at this post, is still on the alert, con¬

stantly going from the Arsenal to the city. 1

happened to meet him at the post
to-day, and, in speaking of the trouble
here, he said tuat he had obeyed his
instructions* to the very letter from first to last,
and that comprised all be had done ; that there
would have been bioodsUed unless he had acted as

he did, that be had succeeded tn preventing it for
fourteen days, and that he had succeeded in pre¬
venting any collision between the opposing forces

of Baxter and Brooks. Be bases his action npon
the following despatch

Washington, April i«, 1814.
! commanding Omcva, Barracks, Little Rock, Ar¬

kansas
By direction of the President, the Secretary of

War Instructs that you take no part tn the politi¬
cal controversy in 'he State of Arkansas, unless it
should be necessary to prevent bloodshed or colli¬
sion of armed bodies. Acknowledge receipt.

E. D. TOWNSEXD, Adjutant General.

THE MATTES AT WASHINGTON.

Washington, April 28, U74.
The following despatch was received nere to¬

day Litti.b Rock. Art., April 27, 1874.
C. S. Grant, President:.
On the 19th day ot tins month, u Governor of

this State, 1 telegraphed you t here was an armed
Insurrection against the legal government of
this «tate, and made a requisition upon
you for aid to suppress it aud to prevent
domestic violence. 1 have just now been advised
you never received the requisition. I now take
occasion to say that an armed Insurrection exists
in this state against the lawfully constituted
authority thereof, and as the Legislature cannot
meet until the lith day of May, I call upon you
for aid to protect the State against domestic vlo-
leuce. E. BAXTER,

Governor of Arkansas.
A similar call had previously been received irom

Mr. Brooks, claiming to be Governor, and two at¬
torneys In his behalf reached here yesterday to

urge a compliance with the call. Two attorneys
despatched by Mr. Baxter will soon arrive on a

Ike errand in his behalf.
The question as to who the actual Governor la

will oe presented to the President for decision,
unless some other mode of settlement shall inter¬
vene before the matter is formally taken ap for
Executive consideration.

THE PADRONI'S PREY.
Protection for (be Wandering Musical

Arabs.
Mr. Ferdinand de t.ucca, Consul General of Italy,

sent the following communication to the Board of
Police Commissioners yesterday

C0SSt;l.4T> GSSKnAl or ItAI.V 1* THS i
t'.flTCO (jTATlt. Nkw Yokb, April 2A, 187*. *

Hon. Hugh Oarbukk. Preddcut oi the Board ol Police
OominlMionern. New York;.
Sis.1 fitvr tlio pleasure of submittin* to you a copy of

the set in reiaUon to mendicant and vagrant children
passed by the legislature of this state ou tue 3d lost.
This law was pasted mainly on my solicitation
for the purpose of stopping the wrongs sad
depredation* cenneated with the system of
bringing np Italian children as mendicants
or street musicians To aid in making the law effectual

I celled upon you yesterday, in company with my coun¬
sel, wit', a cordial latter from His Uonor tbe Mayor, ami

I now respectfully *uboiit the following plsn of actios bythe police, which, if it aeema to roa wise, 1 desire to have
carried out >-
Fint That the Oommi"lotier» direct tbe police to as.

prchend aU 1MlIan cbildren under the age of sixteen
tound in the street begging, dancing or playing on musi¬
cal instruments tor gain.

tiet tiul.Tbst on their arrest they be produced before
tbe Consul General ot Italy, who, will examine them lit
their own dialect, of which there are many, and take
tbeir depositions snd bare the same translsted-

Tktrd.That they be detained in the usual place of
custody fbr vagrant children a reasonable number of
days, (far any one to claim them, the Italian Cousul pay-ins the expense* of their board.
IWtA-lt any one appears as their master the Italian

Cousul will undertake to prosecute him for the misde¬
meanor under this statute.
fitth.In ease the children are not claimed the Consul

will take them and return them to Italy. It wosld
sreatlv facilitate my labors it tlie children could be pro¬
duced wben arretted (or a couple or hours at my
office in Broadway, where I have willed inter¬
preters and all means of taking thalr evi¬
dence. I would gladly pay any aspens* or fce
for bringing them to my ofllca. By this course, 1 trast.
In s few month* Italian* will be (pared the sorrow or
seeing children belonging to tnelr nation, made pro¬
fessional mendicants, and your city be relieved from
what will toon prove to be a dangerous class I nave
the honor to be rours, respectmlly.̂KRD. DB litfCCA.
Consul General sf Italy in the United States of America,
inclosed was a copy of the law.
The subject was referred to Mr. Bawlcy, Chief

Clerk, to arrange the details with Mr. De Lucca.

REGATTA DAI OF THE ATHLETE*
The stndcnts of the college of the City of

York hold yesterday their spring reratta. The
fleet, numbering twenty boats, with crews, led by
tbe flagboat Rebecc*. Commodore Manfred C. Car.
roll, started .it hai:-past eight o'clock A. M. from the
Harlem bridge, tbe course being over the Harlem
River aud return. The contest lor supremacy
wss spirited, snowing the skill and endurance of
tbe various crews, evidencing that tbe student* of
tbe College oi the City oi New York cultivate
muscle as well .-is brains. The regatta was a sue-
cess, notwithstanding the unfavorable weather.


